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Adsorption is commonly accepted as a most promising strategy in dye

wastewater treatment, and the widespread use of adsorption emphasizes

the need to explore low-cost but excellent adsorbents. Herein, a low-cost

adsorbent (calcium-rich biochar) was developed, which was directly pyrolyzed

from spent mushroom substate without any modification. This study evaluated

the potential application of two calcium-rich biochars (GSBC and LSBC) derived

from spent substrates of Ganoderma lucidum and Lentinus edodes,

respectively. The effects of pyrolysis temperature on the calcium-rich

biochars characteristics and their adsorption mechanism for cationic dyes

(Malachite Green oxalate (MG) and Safranine T (ST)) were studied

systematically. The increase in pyrolysis temperature from 350 to 750 °C led

to an increase in both biochar ash, Ca content, and specific surface area, which

made high-temperature biochars (GS750 and LS750) the superior adsorbents

for cationic dyes. Batch adsorption results showed LS750 was more efficient to

adsorb dyes than GS750 attributed to its higher Ca content and larger specific

surface area. According to the Langmuir model, LS750 had high adsorption

capacities of 9,388.04 and 3,871.48 mg g−1 for Malachite green and ST,

respectively. The adsorption mechanism of dye MG could be attributed to

pore filling, hydrogen bonding, electrostatic interaction, ion exchange, and π-π
stacking, while ST adsorption mainly involved pore filling, electrostatic

interaction, ion exchange, and π-π stacking. Attributed to their excellent

adsorption performance, cheap source, and good reusability, biochars

obtained from SMSs were very promising in dyeing wastewater treatment.
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1 Introduction

With the rapid development of paper, food, and textile

industries, dye wastewater was inevitably discharged into the

natural water (Mustafa and Hayder 2021). It is estimated that

more than 7,000,000 tons of commercial dyes is produced

annually (Azari et al., 2020). These pollutions pose seriously

threat to the natural environment and public health. Among

them, Malachite green (MG) and Safranine T (ST) are most

vastly used azoic cationic dyes (basic dyes) (Gurbani et al., 2012;

Tsai et al., 2022). MG (basic green), prepared from benzaldehyde

and dimethylaniline, is commonly used as a direct dye for silk,

wool, jute, paper, pharmaceutical and leather products (Arora

et al., 2020). It is also applied to treat protozoal and infections of

fish and fish eggs as well as Oomycete (Saprolegnia) infecting

commercial aquaculture (Wu et al., 2022). For these purposes,

thousands of tons of MG and associated triarylmethane dyes are

produced each year thereby causing potential health risk to

humans (Arora et al., 2020). ST (basic red) has been used in

many textile products such as cotton, Liberian fibers, homespun,

silk, lashing and sheet (Ugraskan et al., 2022). This pollutant

causes severe symptoms in humans like loathing, puke,

hypertension and diarrhea (Ugraskan et al., 2022). So

eliminating MG and ST dyes from wastewater is inevitable

and necessary.

Up to now, many researchers have endeavored to remove

dyes from wastewater (Ravindiran et al., 2019). The main

methods utilized for dye wastewater treatment are chemical

coagulation, membrane separation, solvent extraction,

photocatalytic oxidation, electrolysis, microbial degradation

and adsorption (Sajjadi et al., 2021; Yar and Parlayici, 2022;

Zhao et al., 2022). Among them, adsorption is low-cost, easy to

operate and highly efficient, and the adsorption process neither

changes the structure of the dye nor produces secondary

pollution, thus it is commonly accepted as a promising

strategy for the removal of dyes in wastewater (Zhu et al.,

2020). Many adsorbents have been exploited, including

minerals (Anastopoulos et al., 2018), carbon materials (Sutar

et al., 2022), and biomass (Sartape et al., 2017). However, the

widespread use of adsorption emphasizes the need to explore

low-cost and high-efficiency adsorbent.

Owing to low cost, simple processing, and eco-friendly,

biochar obtained by incomplete pyrolysis of carbon-rich

materials has attracted increasing attention in dyeing

wastewater treatment (Han et al., 2019). However, pristine

biochars from common-used agricultural wastes usually have

limited adsorption capacities for dyes (Patra et al., 2021). To

improve adsorption capacity, activation and functionalization

techniques (e.g., steam, acid, alkaline, metal salt, oxidant, organic

solvents, and nitrogenous compounds) were used to alter biochar

physicochemical properties (Hokkanen et al., 2016; Medeiros

et al., 2021; Tsai et al., 2022). But for costly and tedious operation,

most techniques were limited to use in research laboratories and

rarely applied on a large scale. Thus, biochars pyrolyzed directly

from pure agricultural wastes with superior adsorption capacity

need to be further explored.

Calcium-rich material is recently highlighted as a

promising adsorbent for dyes (Dai et al., 2018). For

instance, waste eggshell, which contains large amounts of

calcium salts, demonstrated the efficacy in adsorbing

methylene blue and Congo red in wastewater (Abdel-

Khalek et al., 2017). The CaO-doped ZrO2 nanoparticles

were regarded as the brilliant adsorbents for the toxic azo dye

of Congo red (Singh et al., 2022). The crab shell-derived

biochar (mainly including calcite) showed super adsorption

capacities of Malachite green and Congo red, respectively

(Dai et al., 2018). The role of these calcium minerals is to

enable a chemical interaction via ion exchange and/or

electrostatic adsorption between the targeted dye and

adsorbent (Dutta et al., 2021). Thus, both calcium

minerals and carbon fractions in feedstock may

synergistically determine the physicochemical properties

of biochars, and eventually influence their adsorption

performances (Buss et al., 2016). A typical feedstock,

spent mushroom substrates (SMSs) are from residual

culture substrates of the edible fungus industry. China is

the world’s largest producer and exporter of edible

mushrooms. Large amounts of SMSs (approximately 5 kg)

are generated during the production per kg of edible fungi

(Chang et al., 2020). According to statistics, the total yield of

SMSs in China reached approximately 150 million tons each

year (Gao et al., 2021). Therefore, utilizing SMS resources

scientifically and reasonably have become a critical issue.

SMSs contains a wide variety of organic materials, including

woody biomass, crop straw, animal wastes, cotton seed hull,

wheat bran, corncobs, etc. (Sahithya et al., 2022). In

preparation, calcium-containing minerals (e.g., gypsum

and lime power) are commonly added to the culture

substrate to provide mineral nutrition and neutralize

acidic materials generated from fungal metabolites and

sterilization (Chang et al., 2020). After harvest, calcium

constituents were enriched in SMSs which attributed to

both biomass-inherent and exogenous additives in the

culture substrate. Therefore, SMSs might be served as an

ideal raw material for the preparation of calcium-rich

biochars, and their physicochemical characteristics and

adsorption performance were worthy of further

investigation. However, few studies can be found that

have comprehensively investigated the adsorption of MG

and ST dyes by SMS derived biochars.
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In this work, two types of SMSs (GSBC and LSBC) from

widely cultivated mushroom species in China (Ganoderma

lucidum and Lentinus edodes) were collected as biochar

feedstock for the dye removal. Two typical cationic dyes of

MG and ST were chosen as the model pollutant. The objectives

of this research are 1) to compare the characteristics of two

SMSs-biochars at pyrolysis temperatures of 350, 550, and

750°C, 2) to systematically analyze the adsorption

performance through pH effects, adsorption kinetics and

isotherms, 3) to reveal the adsorption mechanism of SMSs-

biochars for cationic dyes in depth, and 4) to study their

desorption capacities.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Materials

Two types of SMSs including Ganoderma lucidum spent

substrate (GS) and Lentinus edodes spent substrate (LS) were

obtained from Edible Fungi Center, Shanxi Agricultural

University, China. They were washed with deionized water

several times, dried at 60 °C overnight, crushed with a grinder

(SL-100, Zhejiang, China), and finally sieved through a sieve

with 0.5 mm meshes. The obtained samples were stored in

vacuum-sealed bags for future use. All chemicals like

Malachite Green oxalate (MG) and Safranine T (ST) were

analytical grade and purchased from Hengxing Chemical

Reagent Manufacturing Company, Tianjin.

2.2 Preparation of biochar

The biochar was prepared by slow pyrolysis with limited

oxygen in a tube furnace (STG-60-12, Chongqing Songlang Inc.,

China). SMSs were pyrolyzed in a N2 atmosphere at the target

temperature of 350, 550, and 750°C for 3 h with the heating rate

of 15°C min−1 before cooling to room temperature. Then the

obtained material was ground through a sieve with 100 meshes

(0.15 mm). The different biochars are abbreviated by source as

GSBC (spent Ganoderma lucidum substrate) and LSBC (spent

Lentinus edodes spent substrate).

2.3 Biochar characterization

The yield and pH of biochars were measured according to

the method described by Chang et al. (2020). The ash content

was determined by a muffle furnace heating at 800°C for 1 h

(Kwak et al., 2019). The content of C, H, and N in the samples

was determined using an element analyzer (Elementar Vario

MACRO Cube, Germany). The surface morphology of

biochars was observed using a scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) instrument (FEI Inspect F50, USA).

The specific surface area (SBET) was obtained based on

Brunner-Emmet-Teller (BET) theories. The pore size was

estimated based on Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH) method

by specific surface and pore size analyzer (TriStar II 3020,

United States) with nitrogen adsorption at 77 K. X-ray

diffractometry (XRD) (D8 advance, Japan) was employed

for analysis of the mineral constituents on biochar surfaces

by scanning at 2θ ranged from 10 to 70°. Fourier transform

infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) (Fourier 27, Germany) was

used to identify surface functional groups in the

4,000–500 cm−1 range with a resolution of 4 cm−1.

2.4 Batch adsorption experiments

Batch adsorption experiments were conducted for the

removal of MG and ST from an aqueous solution using GSBC

and LSBC, respectively. Specifically, 15 mg of biochar was placed

in a 50 ml centrifuge tube followed by addition 40 ml of designed

solutions. And then, the mixture samples were stirred at 250 rpm

for 1,440 min. Additionally, to investigate the pH effect on

adsorption characteristics of dyes, the initial pH was adjusted

by diluted NaOH and HCl to the range of 3–10 for MB

(3,500 mg L−1) and ST (3,500 mg L−1). For the batch kinetic

studies, samples were taken out and the remaining dye

concentration was determined at various time intervals of

10–1,440 min at the optimum pH. For the determination of

adsorption isotherms, the initial concentrations varied from

250–3,500 mg L−1 for MG and ST over a 24 h contact period

at the optimum pH. All adsorption experiments were conducted

in triplicate and the average values were reported. Finally, the

mixture was centrifuged at 4,000 rpm for 10 min and then

filtered with 0.45 µm PTFE membrane. The filtrate was

analyzed with a UV-vis spectrophotometer (UV-2500,

SHIMADZU, Japan) for calculation of the residual dye

concentration at 617 nm (MG) (Dai et al., 2018) and 554 nm

(ST) (Wang et al., 2016), respectively.

The dye removal capacities of the two biochars were

calculated by the mass balance equation:

Qe � (C0 − Ce)V
m

(1)

where Qe (mg g−1) represents the dye adsorption capacity of the

biochar at equilibrium; C0 (mg L−1) and Ce (mg L−1) are the initial

and equilibrium concentration of dye; V (L) is the volume of

adsorbate solution, and m (g) is the mass of the adsorbent.

2.5 Empirical adsorption models

The data from the adsorption kinetics experiments were

fitted with the pseudo-first order, pseudo-second order, and
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intra-particle diffusion model. The data from the adsorption

isotherm model were fitted with the Langmuir and

Freundlich isotherm models. All mathematical

presentations of these models are listed in the

Supplementary Information.

2.6 Desorption and reusability
experiments

Desorption experiments were carried out with 95% ethanol

for two dye-loaded biochars. All samples after sorption were

separated from the mixture via centrifugation, and dried for 24 h

at 70 °C. Then, 40 ml of eluent was prepared and transferred into

a 50 ml centrifuge tubes including 15 mg of the dye-loaded

biochar. The remaining procedure was detailed in section

2.4 as mentioned above. The recyclability of GSBC and LSBC

were evaluated by four adsorption-desorption cycles for each dye.

3 Results and discussions

3.1 Material characterization

3.1.1 Basic physicochemical properties
As shown in Table 1, the yields of GSBC and LSBC declined

as the pyrolysis temperature increased from 350 to 750°C, which

was consistent with the findings of Yuan et al. (Yuan et al., 2011)

that the declined yield was closely associated with the loss of

volatile organic compounds and water during pyrolysis. Both

GSBC and LSBC prepared at high pyrolysis temperature owned a

higher pH value due to the loss of acidic functional groups (e.g.,

carboxylic acids and phenols) and the release of alkaline minerals

(Tang et al., 2019). Increased pyrolysis temperature caused the

increased C content and the decreased H and N content in

biochars. This is mainly because pyrolysis led to the H, O, and N

escape from the carbon chain, then form H2O or volatile

nitrogen-containing substances, eventually the accumulation

of C in biochars (Tang et al., 2019).

In addition, high temperature increased the ash content

which was due to the inorganic minerals in biomass were not

easily lost during pyrolysis. The ash content was 12.18, 19.92, and

21.30% for GS350, GS550, and GS750 and 23.40, 26.05, and

29.62% for LS350, LS550, LS750, respectively, indicating that

there was higher inorganic mineral in LSBC than GSBC.

Similarly, the content of K, Na, Ca, and Mg in biochars

increased with the increased pyrolysis temperature. Among all

mineral elements, Ca was the most abundant element accounting

for more than 70% for all biochars. Apart from biomass-inherent

minerals, Ca-rich features of these biochars were probably

associated with exogenous additives in SMSs. For example, in

mushroom cultivation, Ca-containing minerals (e.g., gypsum

and lime power), are usually added to the culture medium to

provide mineral nutrition and/or neutralize acidic materials

which are caused by the fungal metabolites and the

sterilization process (Chang et al., 2020). Compared with

GS750, LS750 had higher Ca content, which was consistent

with the changes of its ash content and pH value, implying

there was more Ca-containing minerals input during Lentinus

edodes cultivation.

3.1.2 BET analysis
The pore-size distribution curves, specific surface area (SBET),

total pore volume (Vt), and average pore diameter (Dw) of GSBC

and LSBC were shown in Figures 1A,B. Pyrolysis greatly

enhanced SBET and Vt of GSBC and LSBC due to the removal

of volatile components (e.g., benzene derivatives, ethylene, and

hydrogen) from the carbon skeleton (Sun et al., 2014).

Conversely, the elevated pyrolysis reduced the Dw of both

biochars thus enlarged their SBET. SL750 had the larger SBET
(503.09 m2 g−1) than that of GS750 (425.57 m2 g−1). The larger

SBET can provide more sufficient adsorption sites for dyes, thus is

commonly considered to be more conducive to sorption (Ahmad

et al., 2012).

TABLE 1 The physicochemical properties of GSBC and LSBC.

Samples Yield (%) Ash (%) pH Elemental analysis (%)

C H N K Ca Mg Na

GS350 44.13 12.18 7.78 53.23 9.46 2.55 0.88 4.26 0.55 0.29

GS550 35.79 19.92 10.2 54.68 9.38 2.49 0.92 6.38 0.68 0.47

GS750 27.86 21.30 11.38 55.46 9.28 2.38 1.26 8.94 0.72 0.66

LS350 47.88 23.40 8.52 52.39 9.42 2.39 1.03 7.48 1.09 0.52

LS550 39.75 26.05 10.48 53.61 9.39 2.38 1.12 9.66 1.09 0.73

LS750 29.00 29.62 11.59 54.36 9.38 2.37 1.25 11.35 1.12 0.92

Note: GS/LS350-750: the biochars produced from spent Ganoderma lucidum (GS) and Lentinus edodes (LS) at 350–750°C.
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Figures 1C,D showed the N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms

of GSBC and LSBC. The isotherm of both GS350 and

LS350 conformed to the type II isotherm defined by IUPAC,

indicating their non-porous properties, which was consistent with

the low SBET of GS350 (9.41 m
2 g−1) and LS350 (29.89 m2 g−1). This

is probably due to the incomplete pyrolysis at low temperature

hinders the formation of pores (Choudhary et al., 2020). Both

biochars prepared at high temperature (≥550°C) belonged to

type-IV N2 adsorption-desorption isotherm with the H3 (550°C)

and H4 (750°C) type hysteresis loop, respectively, indicative of

mesoporous structure properties (Hu and Hsieh 2017). This is in

accordance with theirDw (2–50 nm) as shown in the inset of Figures

1A,B. Therefore, high-temperature biochars show well-developed

mesoporous structure and large SBET, which have a great potential

for dye adsorption.

3.1.3 Surface morphology analysis
Themicroscopemorphologies of GSBC and LSBCwas observed

by SEM at a magnification of ×2000 (Supplementary Figure S1).

Biochars exhibited uneven fold surfaces with compact rigid

structures at a pyrolysis temperature of 350°C. With the increase

in temperature, the biochar surface became rough and appeared

larger porous or stomata, this might be due to the decomposition of

cellulose, hemicellulose, and other components during pyrolysis

(Deng et al., 2022; Galgali et al., 2022). Some visible differences on

surface morphology were observed in high-temperature biochars.

GS750 showed a rugged flaky layered structure with small fragments

on surface, while LS750 had several folds and loose holes on its

flocculent structure. The hollow honeycomb-like structure and

granular debris agglomerates on the surface of LS750 contributed

to its larger SBET, which was in accordance with the above BET

analysis (Figure 1).

3.1.4 XRD analysis
The XRD analysis was studied to further investigate the

mineral components in GSBC and LSBC (Figure 2). The XRD

patterns showed that the crystals in biochars were mainly

composed of quartz (SiO2) and calcite (CaCO3). As pyrolysis

temperature increased, an enlarged peak intensity of calcite

(CaCO3) and reduced peak intensity of quartz (SiO2) were

observed in biochars. This was similar to the result of

biochars derived from cow manure and its vermicompost

(Zhang et al., 2020). Higher peak intensities of CaCO3 crystals

observed in LSBC than GSBC further confirmed the finding that

more Ca and ash inculding in LSBC (Table 1). In LS350, there

appeared some peaks of calcium oxalate (CaC2O4) crystals, but

FIGURE 1
The pore-size distribution curves of GSBC (A) and LSBC (B), and N2 adsorption-desorption isotherm of GSBC (C) and LSBC (D). Insets in (A) and
(B) are the data of specific surface area (SBET), average pore diameter (Dw), and total pore volume (Vt) of biochars.
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they disappeared and formed new peaks of CaCO3 crystals in

LS550 and LS750. The probable reason may be that CaC2O4 is

easy to decompose into CaCO3 and CO at the temperature above

550 °C. As shown in Figure 2, it could be found that new peaks of

CaO crystals appeared in GS750 and LS750 which might be due

to a small amount of calcite decomposed to CaO and CO2 at

around 700 °C (Karunadasa et al., 2019). Many researches have

confirmed that the calcium phase (i.e., calcite and CaO), play an

important role in dye sorption (Dai et al., 2018). For example, the

calcium-rich adsorbent like sea shells power and crab shell

derived biochar showed highly efficient adsorption of cationic

dyes MG involved mechanism of electrostatic attraction

(Chowdhury and Saha 2010; Dai et al., 2018). Thus, the

natural minerals in carbon material should be fully preserved

in the preparation of dye adsorbents.

3.1.5 FTIR analysis
The FTIR spectra analysis was used to identify the functional

groups on the surface of GSBC and LSBC (Figure 3). Peak

intensities of the most functional groups on the surface of

biochars declined as the rising pyrolysis temperature, while

peaks near 1,436–1,429 cm−1 and 879–875 cm−1 showed the

opposite trend. In specific, a broad band at 3,417–3,423 cm−1

represents the stretching of -OH and -NH of acidic groups and

aliphatic compounds (Dai et al., 2017), which become weak or

even disappeared with the rising temperature, suggesting the

hydroxyl breaking of hydrogen bonds and the dehydration and

decomposition of aliphatic compound occurred at high pyrolysis

temperature (Bondarchuk et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2018). The band

near 1,618 cm−1 was assigned to C=C and C=O in the aromatic

ring (Xu et al., 2013; Khanday et al., 2016), and the band at

1,049–1,045 cm−1 represents the C-O stretching vibration of the

aromatic ring (Sewu et al., 2019), and the band near 780 cm−1

belongs to C-H stretching in aromatic compounds (Khanday

et al., 2016). At higher temperatures, these band intensities

gradually declined attributed to the condensation of activated

carbon atoms into the aromatic structure (Jin et al., 2018). The

band at 1,314–1,320 cm−1 corresponded to carboxyl (-COOH)

FIGURE 2
XRD patterns of GSBC (A) and LSBC (B) prepared at different pyrolysis temperature.◆. Quartz, SiO2;C. Calcite, CaCO3;◆ lime, CaO; *. Calcium
oxalate, CaC2O4.

FIGURE 3
FTIR spectra of GSBC (A), and LSBC (B) prepared at different pyrolysis temperature.
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vibration (Dai et al., 2017), the weakening of the peak near

1,314 cm−1 was due to the decarboxylation caused by pyrolysis.

The peaks near 1,436–1,429 cm−1 and 879–875 cm−1 are mainly

from the C=O and C-O stretching vibration of carbonates (Dai

et al., 2017). The enlarged intensity and area of peak at

1,436–1,429 cm−1 and 879–875 cm−1 implied that high

FIGURE 4
Effect of initial pH on adsorption ofMG (A,C) and ST (e.g.,) by GSBC and LSBC, and final pH value after dye adsorption (B,D), (f and h). [Conditions]
For MG or ST, initial concentration of 3,500 mg L−1, 15 mg biochar, initial pH of 3–10, 24 h. The error bars represent the standard deviation of the
mean values. The different letters above the histogram indicate significant differences at p < 0.05 (ANOVA and Duncan’s multiple range test using
SPSS 26.0).
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temperature was beneficial to the formation of carbonate

minerals (e.g. calcium salt) (Ahmad et al., 2012), which was

consistent with the results of XRD analysis (Figure 2).

3.2 Adsorption study

3.2.1 Effect of pH
The solution pH affects the active sites on the adsorbent as

well as the speciation of the adsorbate in the solution. The

amounts of two cationic dyes (MG and ST) sorption onto

biochars within the initial pH of 3.0–10.0 were studied. As

shown in Figure 4, pH obviously affected two dyes’

adsorption. The adsorption of MG by two biochars increased

significantly at initial pH between 3.0 and 6.0 (p < 0.05), then

rises slowly and finally tends to a constant at pH 8 (Figures 4A,B).

Cationic dye of MG was positively charged at the position

containing the chromogenic groups after ionization in the

aqueous solution. In acidic conditions, H+ and MG undergo

fiercely competitive adsorption on the available sites of the

biochar surface, which weakens its adsorption performance

(Chowdhury and Saha 2010). On the other hand, electrostatic

repulsion occurred between MG and the positively charged

adsorbent surfaces due to the protonation of functional

groups. As pH increased, the protonation weakened, and

more available sites were provided for dye adsorption (Sewu

et al., 2019). When pH > 7.0, amounts of OH− are attached to the

surface of biochar and it is quickly combined with positively

charged MG through electrostatic attraction (Sewu et al., 2019).

However, the adsorption of ST by two biochars showed an

opposite trend to MG, which declined significantly with the

increased pH from 4.0 to 10.0 (p < 0.05) (Figures 4E,G). This

might be due to the solubility of ST being higher under acidic

conditions, whereas ST molecules may associate with each other

in alkaline solution to produce dimer or even higher molecular

weight aggregates (Liu et al., 2017). Consequently, there was a

certain steric hindrance effect between ST molecules and

biochars, thus causing the declined adsorption capacities at

alkaline pH. As for adsorption capacities, LSBC showed better

performance than GSBC under the same pH condition due to it

had larger SBET and more inorganic calcium salt, especially at

high temperatures.

By comparing the changes in pH before and after

adsorption (Figures 4B,D,F,H), it was found that the final

pH increased after dyes adsorption under acidic conditions,

the possible reason is that the protonation of functional

groups on biochar surface as well as the buffering effect of

the inorganic elements in biochar (Su et al., 2021). When in

FIGURE 5
The kinetic models of MG (A,B) and ST (C,D) sorption onto GSBC and LSBC. [Conditions] For MG and ST, initial pH of 8 and 4, respectively; initial
concentration of 3,500 mg L−1 dye, 15 mg biochar, 10–1,440 min.
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alkaline solution, amounts of OH− were combined with the

surface functional groups of biochar and involved in dyes

adsorption, eventually causing the declined pH. Overall, the

solution pH would approach neutral after biochar adsorption,

which further indicated that the biochar had a buffer effect.

3.2.2 Adsorption kinetics
The effect of contact time on the adsorption of dyes onto

both biochars was shown in Figure 5. The adsorption

capacities of GSBS and LSBC showed similar trends as

time. In the initial adsorption stage, the adsorption rate

was fast since there were sufficient active sites on the

biochar surface. Then, the growing rate slowed down and

tended to zero finally which due to most of the active sites on

the adsorbent surface were occupied by dye molecules thus

hinder them further diffusing to the internal pores (Malik

2003). The adsorption of MG and ST by LSBC was basically

completed in 240 min, which was much shorter than 480 min

by ASBC, probably owing to the greater SBET and porosity of

LSBC that would provide more accessible paths for

adsorption. The fitting data showed that pseudo-first order

(R2 > 0.99) was the better model for describing MG sorption

on GSBC and LSBC than pseudo-second order

(Supplementary Table S1), indicating that diffusion is the

rate controlling process (Lyu et al., 2022). While for ST,

the pseudo-second order model fitted better (R2 > 0.97),

which relied on the assumption that the rate-limiting step

might be chemical sorption or chemisorption involving

process (Pérez-Marín et al., 2007). Compared with ST, the

improved adsorption capacity of MG indicated that diffusion

was the main rate-controlling step which might be more

beneficial to adsorption.

The intra-particle diffusion model was used to describe the

diffusion process of dyes in the adsorbent. The adsorption

process can be divided into three linear stages, 1) the dye

molecules diffused rapidly into the outer surface of the

adsorbent, 2) the dye entered the internal pores and

diffused in the pore fluid, and 3) the dye was adsorbed on

the inner surface of the pores. As shown in Figure 6, MG

adsorption presented two diffusion stages whereas ST

adsorption showed three diffusion stages because the

intraparticles diffused in pores of progressively smaller

sizes up to mesopores for MG and micropores for ST

(Sewu et al., 2019). All fitted lines of the intra-particle

FIGURE 6
The intra-particle diffusion models of MG (a, b) and ST (c, d) sorption onto GSBC and LSBC. I, II, and III represent the different stages of intra-
particle diffusion, respectively. [Conditions] For MG and ST, initial pH of 8 and 4, respectively, initial concentration of 3,500 mg L−1 dye, 15 mg
biochar, 10–1,440 min.
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diffusion models did not pass through the origin, indicating

the intra-particle diffusion was not the only rate-limiting step

in dye adsorption (Dai et al., 2017). As shown in

Supplementary Table S2, the changes trends of kp1>kp2>kp3
confirmed that the adsorption and diffusion rate declined as

the adsorption time, which was consistent with the results of

Nethaji et al. (Nethaji et al., 2018) using the waste

polyurethane foam to prepare activated carbon for MG

adsorption.

3.2.3 Adsorption isotherm analysis
The isotherm adsorption models were used to describe

adsorption performance and the distribution of the dye at the

biochar interface. As shown in Figure 7, the rapid and

increased adsorption capacity occurred at low initial

concentration due to more adsorption sites and active

groups on the biochar surface. As the concentration

increased, the adsorption sites tended to be saturated, and

eventually adsorption capacity reach equilibrium. For the

adsorption of MG and ST, the Freundlich model was more

appropriate to describe the actual adsorption process

(Figure 7 a-d, Supplementary Table S3), suggesting that the

adsorption of two dyes on GSBC and LSBC was nonuniform

and multilayered (Su et al., 2021). The 1/n value were all

between 0 and 1, indicative of the favorable adsorption for

dyes onto both biochars (Wang et al., 2018). The Freundlich

KF value was used to analyze the binding affinity between

pollution and adsorbent in the adsorption process. KF value

increased as the rising pyrolysis temperature confirmed that

high temperature was conducive to adsorption performance.

It was also found that the affinity for MG was higher than that

for ST which was consistent with their adsorption capacity.

The maximum adsorption capacity of MG and ST to

LS750 calculated by the Langmuir model were 9,388.04 and

3,871.48 mg g−1, respectively. Compared with the reported

results (Table 2), LSBC showed a very strong adsorption

capacity for both cationic dyes.

3.2.4 Regeneration performance analysis
The recyclability of an adsorbent is very important in practical

applications.Dyes adsorbed onGSBCandLSBCwere desorbed by the

ethanol washing method, and the re-adsorption performance was

analyzed. As shown in Figure 8, the adsorption performance of GSBC

and LSBC significantly became weak as the increased adsorption

cycles (p < 0.05). Although ethanol washing recover partial available

active sites of dye-adsorbed biochar, the formed inert compounds

FIGURE 7
The adsorption isotherms of MG (A,B) and ST (C,D) sorption onto GSBC and LSBC. [Conditions] For MG and ST, initial pH of 8 and 4, respectively,
initial concentrations of 250–3,500 mg L−1, 24 h.
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enter the biochar pores, and the larger volume became with the

increase of adsorption cycles. These compounds could not escape

from the biochar pore thereby resulting in low dye adsorption

performance. In addition, continuous adsorption-desorption would

cause the abrasion of the adsorption site and further destroy the

surface morphology of adsorbent. However, it was clear that the

adsorption capacities of GS750 and LS750 were still as high

as >3,000mg g−1 for MG and >1,000mg g−1 for ST after four

cycles. Thus, even though the regenerated biochars showed lower

adsorption performance than the primary ones, they can still be

recognized as superior adsorbents compared with other adsorbents

(Table 2).

TABLE 2 Maximum adsorption capacity of MG and ST by various adsorbents.

Dyes Materials Qe (mg g−1) References

MG Biochar from spent Ganoderma lucidum substrate (LS750) 9,388 This study

Zeolitie imidazolate framework (ZIF)-sponge 4,093 Lin and Chang (2015)

ZIF composited with graphene oxide 3,300 Abdi et al. (2017)

Fibrous cellulose sulfate 945 Baghdadi et al. (2017)

Nickel nanoparticles 898 Jin et al. (2018)

ST Biochar from spent Ganoderma lucidum substrate (LS750) 3,871 This study

Deoiled-mustard 3,087 Gupta et al. (2011)

Crosslinked-acrylic acid/acrylamidopropane sulfonic acid hydrogels 2,374 Akkaya et al. (2009)

activated carbon 635 Wang et al. (2016)

MIL-101(Cr)-SO3H 426 Zhao et al. (2017)

FIGURE 8
Reabsorption experiments of MG (A,B) and ST (C,D) sorption onto GSBC and LSBC. For MG and ST, initial pH of 8 and 4, respectively, initial
concentration of 3,500 mg L−1, 24 h. The error bars represent the standard deviation of the mean values. The different letters above the histogram
indicate significant differences at p < 0.05 (ANOVA and Duncan’s multiple range test using SPSS 26.0).
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3.2.5 Adsorption mechanisms
The analysis of the dye adsorption mechanism is of

significance to evaluate the application potential of biochars

and their impact on the environment. According to the results

of BET (Figure 1), GSBC and LSBC were the mesoporous

materials (average pore size: 2–50 nm). In general, the smaller

average pore size, the larger specific surface area, and the stronger

adsorption capacity (Cai et al., 2013). High-temperature biochars

(GS750 and LS750) had a larger specific surface area and a

stronger adsorption capacity, indicating that more adsorption

sites were provided for dye molecules. Thus, the specific surface

adsorption or pore filling was one of the possible reasons for good

adsorption capacities of these biochars.

As shown in FTIR spectra (Supplementary Figure S2), peaks at

1,314–1,320 cm−1, 1,049–1,082 cm−1, 779 cm−1 assigned to carboxyl

group vibration (Dai et al., 2017), aromatic C-O vibration and

aromatic C-H vibration (Sewu et al., 2019), respectively, have

distinct differences after dye adsorption. This further confirmed

the MG and ST successfully adsorbed onto the biochars. The

absorption bands of GSBC and LSBC representing O-H or N-H

at 3,417–3,423 cm−1 changed obviously after MG adsorption, which

indicated that the hydrogen bonding force involved inMGadsorption

(Du et al., 2014), whereas no obvious change could be found after ST

adsorption, implying that the role of hydrogenbondingwas veryweak

in ST adsorption. The bands at 1,613–1,618 cm−1 changed

significantly, which probably because the π-π stacking interaction

between the aromatic π electrons on biochar and benzene ring

structure of the dye (Wu et al., 2014). The negatively charged

functional groups like the carboxyl group (-COO-) at

1,049–1,082 cm−1, hydroxyl group (-O-) at 3,417–3,423 cm−1, and

CO3
2- at 875–879 cm−1, might be combined with the positively

charged chromogenic group N+ in MG and ST by electrostatic

attraction. Besides, Table1 showed that SMSs derived biochars

(especially high-temperature biochars) were rich in Ca2+ with a

small number of metal ions (Mg2+, K+, and Na+) concurrently.

Thus, ion exchange may also exist in the adsorption process of

the MG and ST (Park et al., 2019).

The typical bands for calcite (CaCO3) at 1,429–1,436 cm
−1 and

875–879 cm−1 changed significantly after dyes adsorption, indicating

that calcite in biochar participated in the dye adsorption process (Dai

et al., 2018). For instance, the anion of CO3
2- in carbonate minerals

adsorbed cationic dye through electrostatic attraction (Chowdhury

and Saha 2010; Zhang et al., 2020). Moreover, many studies have

found that mineral phases such as calcite and CaO in biochars are

involved in dye adsorption (Chowdhury and Saha 2010). According

to the analysis of XRD (Figure 2), SMSs derived biochars were rich in

calcite and CaO, especially at high temperature condition (GS750 and

LS750), this might be another reason for their high adsorption

capacities of dyes compared with other adsorbents (Table 2).

Therefore, the role of calcium minerals in SMS-biochars in

adsorbing dye pollutants should not be overlooked. In fact, many

studies have confirmed that carbon materials containing calcium

minerals are effective for dye adsorption (Chowdhury and Saha 2010;

Dai et al., 2018; Sahithya et al., 2022). Based on the above findings, we

conclude that the calciumminerals in SMS-biocharsmainly consist of

calcite and CaO, which participate in the dye adsorption by two

possible mechanisms, ion exchange (Ca2+) and electrostatic attraction

(CO3
2-). LSBC had higher calcium content (Table 1) and larger SBET

(Figure 1) than that of GSBC at all pyrolysis temperature, thereby it

owned excellent adsorption capacity for both cationic dyes (MG and

ST). Furthermore, based on the above results, it was found that pore

filling, hydrogen bonding, electrostatic interaction, ion exchange, and

π-π stacking were involved in the adsorption of MG onto SMS-

biochars, while ST adsorption mainly involved pore filling,

FIGURE 9
Proposed a possible adsorption mechanism of the cationic dyes from wastewater by the calcium-rich biochar derived from spent mushroom
substrates.
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electrostatic interaction, ion exchange, and π-π stacking (Fig. 9). This
might cause the distinct performance in the adsorption ofMG and ST

by SMS-biochars. Overall, a possible mechanismwas proposed in this

study to explain the adsorption superiority of calcium-rich bochars

from SMSs, which benefits the removal of cationic dyes from

wastewater.

3.2.6 Practical implications
The biochar-inherent minerals played significant role on its

sorption properties and applications (Xu et al., 2017). SMS

typically consists of both carbon and mineral fractions, and

minerals including high level of calcium, which were mainly from

the biomass itself and/or artificial additives. Consequently, calcium-

rich biochars can be produced via the direct pyrolysis of SMSs.

Currently, SMS based biochar for the removal of pollutants from

wastewater has captured much scholarly attention due to its highly

efficient, low-cost, and eco-friendly (Sewu et al., 2019; Chang et al.,

2020). This work concluded that calcium-rich biochars from SMSs

(GSBC and LSBC) showed excellent adsorption performance in

removing cationic dyes (MG and ST) in water. Therefore, it has

broad application prospects in the removal of cationic dyes as

represented by MG and ST. Unfortunately, the adsorption of

anionic dyes was not satisfactory according to the results of

preliminary experiment. Given the extensive application of SMS-

biochars, modification methods of SMS-biochars still need to be well

designed that minimize any potential loss of minerals. Especially, the

effective regulation of surface functional groups on SMS-biochars is

highly needed to adsorb both cationic and anionic dyes. Our work has

explained several mechanisms involved in dye adsorption, however, it

is still unclear which mechanism plays a key role and how much it

contributes. Moreover, for better understand the adsorption

mechanism, our research primarily focused on the removal of dyes

from a single-adsorptive system, more work should be done on the

adsorption mechanism in multiple-adsorptive system. Clarifying the

above issues is incredibly important for improving the adsorption

performance and environmental applications of SMS-biochars, and it

is also the key step in the future industrialization applications.

4 Conclusion

Calcium-rich biochars (GSBC and LSBC)were directly pyrolyzed

from two types of spent substrates of Ganoderma lucidum and

Lentinus edodes without any modification. High pyrolysis

temperature led to an increase in both biochar ash, Ca content,

and specific surface area, which made high-temperature biochars

(GS750 and LS750) the superior adsorbents for cationic dyes (MG

and ST). Batch adsorption results showed LS750wasmore efficient to

adsorb dyes than GS750 because its higher Ca content and larger

specific surface area. According to the Langmuir model, LS750 had

high adsorption capacities of 9,388.04 and 3,871.48 mg g−1 for MG

and ST, respectively. The adsorption mechanism of MG could be

attributed to pore filling, hydrogen bonding, electrostatic interaction,

ion exchange, and π-π stacking, while ST adsorptionmainly involved

pore filling, electrostatic interaction, ion exchange, and π-π stacking.

Due to its excellent adsorption performance, cheap source, good

reusability, biochars obtained from SMSs were very promising in

dyeing wastewater treatment.
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